
 

 

 
 

Headmaster’s Letter 
 

When first attempting to design the Shaping My World 

timetable, there was an understandable element of fear and 

doubt. Could we really operate a worthwhile, fulfilling and 

enriching education programme that kept all our children 

engaged, busy, interested and was exciting for the final week 

and a half of term? Having got to the end of the first week, I can 

simply say yes and my gosh we have surpassed all expectations. 

Exhausted children have been plunged in the deep end of the 

journey with high standards expected of them at all times and 

my word, they have flourished. 

Our maintenance team have taught the children skills for life 

with plug wiring, cutting-in, drilling and plumbing. We have had 

1st Aid and Lifesaving sessions,  an African Drumming workshop, 

been taught how to prepare a three-course meal, polish shoes 

and basic sewing. That’s just the tip of the iceberg. Pacific Ocean 

rower Meg Dyos presented to all Years 5,6 and 8 and the 

reservoir was visited to wild applause on wet Tuesday.  

The aim of the whole week has been about introducing our 

pupils to the culture that is Shaping My World; a characteristics 

and skills based programme centred on being Generous, 

Adventurous, Ingenious and Curious. All of these have 

happened organically as well as with a clear lead. Year 8 had their 

London Adventure in the form of a race on the London 

Underground from Victoria to Covent Garden via 6 other tube 

stops; it was a treasure hunt with a difference. 

Dave Cornthwaite then gave the school a treat on Friday 

afternoon with intriguing stories of adventure and excitement. 

He will deliver even more as our Guest of Honour at Speech Day. 

The success of the week so far has come down to 2 factors. Those 

delivering and those receiving. I cannot thank the staff, and in 

particular, our SMW coordinator, Eddie Noel, for all they have 

done to deliver such an exciting, varied, balanced and 

challenging programme. Yet I also thank all the children for the 

manner in which they have embraced it. Their world has been 

shaped by the events of the week so far. There’s more to come. 

Can’t wait for Monday. 

Please click on the Link to see some of the events from our 

fantastic SMW Week. This link will only last for 3 days – please 

take a look with your children.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Week Ahead 
 

Week 9 
Sunday 23 June  
09:00 - 17:00 Prefects' Day Out  
Monday 24 June  
  Duty Form - 7B  

NO PREP CLUBS THIS WEEK 
11:00 - 16:00 Sports Day for Years 3-8 (9 Acre)  
Tuesday 25 June  
  Shaping My World - Skills Day  
11:00  GF: U13 Team departs for ISFA Finals  
14:30 - 16:30  Year 8 Rewards Afternoon  
19:00  Italy Choir Concert @ Arundel Cathedral  
Wednesday 26 June  
  Shaping My World - Generous Day  
08:30  Parents' Coffee  
09:30  Combined Prep & Pre-Prep Final Assembly 
11:00 - 19:00 GF: U13 ISFA National Finals @ St George’s 
14:00   Girls’ Multisports afternoon 
14:30  C: v St Christopher's: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, U9A, 

U9B (h); Colts A, B, C, D (a)  
14:30  GF: v Great Walstead: U9A & U8A (h)  
Thursday 27 June  
11:00  Summer Concert  
12:30  Term ends  
Friday 28 June  
  Senior School Commemoration Day  
07:00  Choir Trip to Italy departs (from Ardingly)  
 
 
Monday 1 July  
 10:00          National Athletics Finals  
 
Wednesday 3 July  
21:45          Choir Trip to Italy returns (Heathrow)  

 
 

 
Parent Notices 

 

Prize Giving Saturday 22nd June 
 

Please see the attached Timetable for Prize Giving tomorrow. 
 

 

English Update for Year 7 & 8 pupils Academic Year 
2019 – 2020 

 
Please see attached letters for next year’s Year 7 and 8 pupils 
regarding their respective studied literature texts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://walls.io/s4z5u


 

 
 

 
 

Year 6 Transition Evening 
 

Please find attached the Year 6 Transition Power Point that was 
delivered to Yr 6 Parents by Ben Appleby. 
 

Sports Day – Monday 24th June 

(Please remember no dogs allowed) 
 

Please be aware that dogs will NOT be allowed at 9 Acre on 
Sports Day on Monday 24 June. Thank you for your cooperation. 
 

Parent Forum Minutes – 14th June 2019 
 

Please find attached the Parent Forum Minutes from the 
meeting held on 14th June 2019. 
 

Kenya Donations 
 
Thank you to all who donated to the College Kenya trip. The 
intrepid students have been overwhelmed by the response and 
cannot take any more due to weight constrictions. Thank you 
again. 
 

After School Clubs and Activities for 

September 2019 

A reminder that bookings for Clubs for next term need to be 

registered by midnight on Saturday 22nd June  (tomorrow). 

Please find attached the Clubs Letter and Timetable.  

Trips 

Choir Trip Italy – Passport & EHIC 

Thank you to those that have handed in your child’s passport and 

EHIC to the Prep Office, please could those that are yet to do so,  

hand them into the Prep Office by Tuesday afternoon. Many 

thanks. 

 

 
 

 


